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1 HOUSE BILL NO. 2263
2 Offered January 12, 2011
3 Prefiled January 12, 2011
4 A BILL to amend and reenact §§ 10.1-1009, 10.1-1700, 58.1-511, 58.1-512, and 58.1-3506 of the Code
5 of Virginia and to amend the Code of Virginia by adding in Title 28.2 a chapter numbered 11.2,
6 consisting of sections numbered 28.2-1108 through 28.2-1113, and by adding in Chapter 38 of Title
7 58.1 an article numbered 10.1, consisting of a section numbered 58.1-3851.1, relating to state and
8 local tax, fee, and regulatory relief for the preservation of commercial fisheries.
9 ––––––––––

Patron––Morgan
10 ––––––––––
11 Referred to Committee on Agriculture, Chesapeake and Natural Resources
12 ––––––––––
13 Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
14 1. That §§ 10.1-1009, 10.1-1700, 58.1-511, 58.1-512, and 58.1-3506 of the Code of Virginia are
15 amended and reenacted and that the Code of Virginia is amended by adding in Title 28.2 a
16 chapter numbered 11.2, consisting of sections numbered 28.2-1108 through 28.2-1113, and by
17 adding in Chapter 38 of Title 58.1 an article numbered 10.1, consisting of a section numbered
18 58.1-3851.1, as follows:
19 § 10.1-1009. Definitions.
20 As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires:
21 "Conservation easement" means a nonpossessory interest of a holder in real property, whether
22 easement appurtenant or in gross, acquired through gift, purchase, devise, or bequest imposing
23 limitations or affirmative obligations, the purposes of which include retaining or protecting natural or
24 open-space values of real property, assuring its availability for agricultural, forestal, recreational, or
25 open-space use, protecting natural resources, maintaining or enhancing air or water quality, preserving
26 waterfront commercial fishery use as defined in § 58.1-511, or preserving the historical, architectural or
27 archaeological aspects of real property.
28 "Holder" means a charitable corporation, charitable association, or charitable trust which has been
29 declared exempt from taxation pursuant to 26 U.S.C.A. § 501 (c) (3) and the primary purposes or
30 powers of which include: (i) retaining or protecting the natural or open-space values of real property; (ii)
31 assuring the availability of real property for agricultural, forestal, recreational, or open-space use; (iii)
32 protecting natural resources; (iv) maintaining or enhancing air or water quality; or (v) preserving the
33 historic, architectural or archaeological aspects of real property.
34 "Public body" means any entity defined in § 10.1-1700.
35 "Third party right of enforcement" means a right provided in a conservation easement to enforce any
36 of its terms granted to a governmental body, charitable corporation, charitable association or charitable
37 trust which, although eligible to be a holder, is not a holder.
38 § 10.1-1700. Definitions.
39 As used in this article, unless the context requires a different meaning:
40 "Open-space easement" means a nonpossessory interest of a public body in real property, whether
41 easement appurtenant or in gross, acquired through gift, purchase, devise, or bequest imposing
42 limitations or affirmative obligations, the purposes of which include retaining or protecting natural or
43 open-space values of real property, assuring its availability for agricultural, forestal, recreational, or
44 open-space use, protecting natural resources, maintaining or enhancing air or water quality, preserving
45 waterfront commercial fishery use as defined in § 58.1-511, or preserving the historical, architectural or
46 archaeological aspects of real property.
47 "Open-space land" means any land which is provided or preserved for (i) park or recreational
48 purposes, (ii) conservation of land or other natural resources, (iii) historic or scenic purposes, (iv)
49 assisting in the shaping of the character, direction, and timing of community development, (v) waterfront
50 commercial fishery use, or (v) (vi) wetlands as defined in § 28.2-1300.
51 "Public body" means any state agency having authority to acquire land for a public use, or any
52 county or municipality, any park authority, any public recreational facilities authority, any soil and water
53 conservation district, any community development authority formed pursuant to Article 6 (§ 15.2-5152 et
54 seq.) of Chapter 51 of Title 15.2, or the Virginia Recreational Facilities Authority.
55 CHAPTER 11.2.
56 WORKING WATERFRONT COVENANTS.
57 § 28.2-1108. Definitions.
58 As used in this chapter, unless the context requires a different meaning:
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59 "Commercial fisheries businesses" means any enterprise directly or indirectly concerned with the
60 commercial harvest of wild or aquacultured marine organisms, whose primary source of income is
61 derived from these activities. The term includes:
62 1. Licensed commercial fishermen, aquaculturists, and fishermen's cooperatives;
63 2. Persons and businesses providing direct services to commercial fishermen and aquaculturists or
64 fishermen's cooperatives, as long as provision of these direct services requires the use of working
65 waterfront real estate; and
66 3. Municipal and private piers and wharves operated to provide waterfront access to commercial
67 fishermen, aquaculturists, or fishermen's cooperatives.
68 "Qualified holder" or "holder" means a governmental entity authorized to hold an interest in real
69 property or a nonprofit organization organized under Virginia law whose purposes include the
70 permanent protection of working waterfront or the enlargement of working waterfront opportunities for
71 commercial fisheries businesses. A qualified holder may also include a third party meeting the same
72 qualifications met by a nonprofit organization that holds a right of enforcement of the working
73 waterfront covenant, either in addition to or in lieu of the other qualified holders.
74 "Working waterfront covenant" means an agreement in recordable form between the owner of
75 working waterfront real estate and one or more qualified holders that permits a qualified holder to
76 control, either directly or indirectly, the use and sales price of working waterfront real estate for the
77 primary purpose of making and preserving the permanent availability and affordability of that real
78 estate for commercial fisheries businesses.
79 "Working waterfront real estate" or "real estate" means lands, legally filled lands, piers, wharves,
80 and other improvements to lands all adjacent to the navigable coastal waters of the Commonwealth.
81 § 28.2-1109. Working waterfront covenant; creation; conveyance; acceptance; duration; filing.
82 A. Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, a working waterfront covenant may be created,
83 conveyed, recorded, assigned, released, modified, terminated, or otherwise altered or affected in the
84 same manner as other real estate covenants created by written instrument.
85 B. A right or duty in favor of or against a qualified holder may not arise under a working
86 waterfront covenant unless it is accepted in writing by the qualified holder.
87 C. Except as provided in this chapter, a working waterfront covenant is unlimited in duration unless
88 a change of circumstances renders the working waterfront covenant no longer in the public interest as
89 determined in an action under subsection C of § 28.2-1110.
90 D. A working waterfront covenant shall be recorded in every locality in which any portion of the
91 real property subject to the covenant is located, and a copy of the covenant shall be filed with the
92 Commission on Local Government within the Department of Housing and Community Development
93 together with a map showing with specificity its location on the form or forms that the Commission on
94 Local Government requires.
95 E. A mortgagee's interest in real property in existence at the time that a working waterfront covenant
96 is created is not impaired by the working waterfront covenant as long as the mortgagee's interest is
97 subordinated to the working waterfront covenant.
98 F. The instrument creating a working waterfront covenant shall provide for the right by the qualified
99 holder to enter the real property to ensure compliance.

100 § 28.2-1110. Judicial actions.
101 A. An action affecting a working waterfront covenant may be brought or intervened in by:
102 1. An owner of an interest in the real property burdened by the covenant;
103 2. A qualified holder of the benefit of the working waterfront covenant; or
104 3. The Attorney General.
105 B An action affecting a working waterfront covenant may be intervened in by the locality in which
106 the real property burdened by the covenant is located.
107 C. The court may enforce a working waterfront covenant by injunction or other proceeding at law or
108 in equity. Acting in accordance with charitable trust principles, the court may modify, terminate, or deny
109 equitable enforcement of a working waterfront covenant in an action in which the Attorney General is
110 made a party when the Commissioner of Marine Resources finds that, due to a change in circumstance,
111 the covenant is no longer necessary to advance the public interest in the commercial marine fisheries of
112 the Commonwealth. If the court modifies, terminates, or denies equitable enforcement of a working
113 waterfront covenant, the court may order payment by the landowner of moneys or other damages to the
114 holder or the Commonwealth, which shall apply the same in a manner consistent with the purposes of
115 this law as approved by the court.
116 The fact that a working waterfront property might be used for more valuable economic purposes may
117 not be considered in determining whether a working waterfront covenant is no longer in the public
118 interest.
119 § 28.2-1111. Scope of working waterfront covenant.
120 A working waterfront covenant shall include at least one of the following terms:
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121 1. Limitations on the resale price of working waterfront real estate;
122 2. Limitations on the amount of equity appreciation that a landowner may derive from ownership of
123 working waterfront real estate;
124 3. Limitations on the type, extent, use, or dollar value of improvements that may be made to working
125 waterfront real estate;
126 4. Consistent with the purposes of this chapter, restrictions on the types of persons or businesses to
127 whom working waterfront real estate may be sold, leased, or used as long as such restrictions do not
128 unlawfully discriminate against any person;
129 5. The grant of rights of first refusal or options to purchase to qualified holders or their assigns,
130 subject to the terms and conditions of the working waterfront covenant;
131 6. The obligation to maintain, operate, and insure working waterfront real estate;
132 7. The right to restrict or specify types of buildings, structures, and materials that may be used in
133 improvements on working waterfront real estate; and
134 8. The right to prohibit, limit, or require other acts that may enhance or allow the affordability and
135 availability of working waterfront real estate to commercial marine fisheries operators in the future.
136 § 28.2-1112. Validity.
137 A working waterfront covenant is valid and enforceable notwithstanding any of the following
138 conditions:
139 1. The working waterfront covenant is not appurtenant and does not run with an interest in real
140 property;
141 2. The working waterfront covenant may be or has been assigned to another qualified holder;
142 3. The working waterfront covenant is not of a character traditionally recognized at common law;
143 4. The working waterfront covenant imposes a negative burden;
144 5. The working waterfront covenant imposes affirmative obligations upon the owner of an interest in
145 the burdened property or upon the qualified holder;
146 6. The benefit of the working waterfront covenant is held by a qualified holder who has not retained
147 property that would benefit from enforcement of the working waterfront covenant, or the benefit does
148 not touch or concern real property in any other way;
149 7. There is no privity of estate or privity of contract;
150 8. The working waterfront covenant does not run to the successors or assigns of the qualified holder;
151 9. The working waterfront covenant may be considered to be an unreasonable restraint on
152 alienability; or
153 10. The working waterfront covenant may violate the rule against perpetuities.
154 § 28.2-1113. Application.
155 A. This chapter applies to any interest that complies with this chapter created after the effective date
156 of this chapter, whether designated as a working waterfront covenant or an equitable servitude,
157 restriction, easement, or other interest in real estate.
158 B. This chapter applies to any working waterfront covenant created before the effective date of this
159 chapter if the working waterfront covenant would have been enforceable had it been created after the
160 effective date of this chapter, unless retroactive application contravenes the Constitution of Virginia or
161 the United States Constitution.
162 C. This chapter does not invalidate any interest, whether designated as a working waterfront
163 covenant or an equitable servitude, restriction, easement, or other interest in real estate, that is
164 otherwise enforceable under other laws of the Commonwealth.
165 § 58.1-511. Definitions.
166 For the purposes of the article:
167 "Interest in real property" means any right in real property, including access thereto or improvements
168 thereon, or water, including but not limited to an open-space easement or conservation easement,
169 provided such interest complies with the requirements of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code § 170 (h),
170 partial interest, mineral right, remainder or future interest, or other interest or right in real property.
171 "Land" or "lands" means real property, with or without improvements thereon; rights-of-way, water
172 and riparian rights; easements; privileges and all other rights or interests of any land or description in,
173 relating to or connected with real property.
174 "Public or Private Conservation Agency" means any Virginia governmental body, or any private
175 not-for-profit charitable corporation or trust authorized to do business in the Commonwealth and
176 organized and operated for natural resources, land conservation or historic preservation purposes, and
177 having tax-exempt status as a public charity under the U.S. Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended,
178 and having the power to acquire, hold and maintain land and/or interests in land for such purposes.
179 "Waterfront commercial fishery use" means the use of lands, legally filled lands, piers, wharves, and
180 other improvements to lands, all adjacent to the navigable coastal waters of the Commonwealth, that
181 are used for harvesting, preparing, or processing aquatic organisms for profit, but not for docking of
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182 recreational watercraft.
183 § 58.1-512. Land preservation tax credits for individuals and corporations.
184 A. (Effective for taxable years beginning before January 1, 2011) For taxable years beginning on or
185 after January 1, 2000, there shall be allowed as a credit against the tax liability imposed by §§ 58.1-320
186 and 58.1-400, an amount equal to 50% of the fair market value of any land or interest in land located in
187 Virginia which is conveyed for the purpose of agricultural and forestal use, open space, natural resource,
188 and/or biodiversity conservation, or land, agricultural, watershed and/or historic preservation, as an
189 unconditional donation by the landowner/taxpayer to a public or private conservation agency eligible to
190 hold such land and interests therein for conservation or preservation purposes. For such conveyances
191 made on or after January 1, 2007, the tax credit shall be 40% of the fair market value of the land or
192 interest in land so conveyed.
193 A. (Effective for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2011) For taxable years beginning on
194 or after January 1, 2000, there shall be allowed as a credit against the tax liability imposed by
195 §§ 58.1-320 and 58.1-400, an amount equal to 50 percent of the fair market value of any land or interest
196 in land located in Virginia which is conveyed for the purpose of agricultural and forestal use, waterfront
197 commercial fishery use, open space, natural resource, and/or biodiversity conservation, or land,
198 agricultural, watershed and/or historic preservation, as an unconditional donation by the
199 landowner/taxpayer to a public or private conservation agency eligible to hold such land and interests
200 therein for conservation or preservation purposes. For such conveyances made on or after January 1,
201 2007, the tax credit shall be 40 percent of the fair market value of the land or interest in land so
202 conveyed.
203 B. The fair market value of qualified donations made under this section shall be determined in
204 accordance with § 58.1-512.1 and substantiated by a "qualified appraisal" prepared by a "qualified
205 appraiser," as those terms are defined under applicable federal law and regulations governing charitable
206 contributions. The value of the donated interest in land that qualifies for credit under this section, as
207 determined according to appropriate federal law and regulations, shall be subject to the limits established
208 by United States Internal Revenue Code § 170(e). In order to qualify for a tax credit under this section,
209 the qualified appraisal shall be signed by the qualified appraiser, who must be licensed in the
210 Commonwealth of Virginia as provided in § 54.1-2011, and a copy of the appraisal shall be submitted to
211 the Department. In the event that any appraiser falsely or fraudulently overstates the value of the
212 contributed property in an appraisal that the appraiser has signed, the Department may disallow further
213 appraisals signed by the appraiser and shall refer the appraiser to the Real Estate Appraiser Board for
214 appropriate disciplinary action pursuant to § 54.1-2013, which may include, but need not be limited to,
215 revocation of the appraiser's license. Any appraisal that, upon audit by the Department, is determined to
216 be false or fraudulent, may be disregarded by the Department in determining the fair market value of the
217 property and the amount of tax credit to be allowed under this section.
218 C. 1. (Effective for taxable years beginning before January 1, 2011) The amount of the credit that
219 may be claimed by each taxpayer, including credit claimed by applying unused credits as provided under
220 subsection C of § 58.1-513, shall not exceed $50,000 for 2000 taxable years, $75,000 for 2001 taxable
221 years, $100,000 for each of 2002 through 2008 taxable years, $50,000 for each of 2009 and 2010
222 taxable years, and $100,000 for 2011 taxable years and for each taxable year thereafter. In addition, for
223 each taxpayer, in any one taxable year the credit used may not exceed the amount of individual,
224 fiduciary or corporate income tax otherwise due. Any portion of the credit that is unused in any one
225 taxable year may be carried over for a maximum of 10 consecutive taxable years following the taxable
226 year in which the credit originated until fully expended. For taxpayers affected by the credit reduction
227 for taxable years 2009 and 2010, any portion of the credit that is unused in any one taxable year may
228 be carried over for a maximum of 12 consecutive taxable years following the taxable year in which the
229 credit originated until fully expended.
230 C. 1. (Effective for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2011) The amount of the credit
231 that may be claimed by each taxpayer, including credit claimed by applying unused credits as provided
232 under subsection C of § 58.1-513, shall not exceed $50,000 for 2000 taxable years, $75,000 for 2001
233 taxable years, $100,000 for each of 2002 through 2008 taxable years, $50,000 for each of 2009, 2010,
234 and 2011 taxable years, and $100,000 for 2012 taxable years and for each taxable year thereafter. In
235 addition, for each taxpayer, in any one taxable year the credit used may not exceed the amount of
236 individual, fiduciary or corporate income tax otherwise due. Any portion of the credit that is unused in
237 any one taxable year may be carried over for a maximum of 10 consecutive taxable years following the
238 taxable year in which the credit originated until fully expended. For taxpayers affected by the credit
239 reduction for taxable years 2009, 2010, and 2011, any portion of the credit that is unused in any one
240 taxable year may be carried over for a maximum of 13 consecutive taxable years following the taxable
241 year in which the credit originated until fully expended.
242 2. Qualified donations shall include the conveyance of a fee interest in real property or the
243 conveyance in perpetuity of a less-than-fee interest in real property, such as a conservation restriction,
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244 preservation restriction, agricultural preservation restriction, waterfront commercial fishery preservation
245 restriction, or watershed preservation restriction, provided that such less-than-fee interest qualifies as a
246 charitable deduction under § 170(h) of the United States Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.
247 The Department of Conservation and Recreation shall compile an annual report on qualified
248 donations of less-than-fee interests accepted by any public or private conservation agency in the
249 respective calendar year and shall submit the report by December 1 of each year to the Chairmen of the
250 House Committee on Appropriations, House Committee on Finance, and the Senate Committee on
251 Finance. In preparing such report, the Department of Conservation and Recreation shall consult and
252 coordinate with the Department of Taxation and the Departments of Forestry and Agriculture and
253 Consumer Services to provide an estimate of the number of acres of land currently being used for
254 "production agriculture and silviculture" as defined in § 3.2-300 that have been protected by qualified
255 donations of less-than-fee interests. This report shall include information, when available, on land
256 qualifying for credits being used for "production agriculture and silviculture" that have onsite operational
257 best management practices, which are designed to reduce the amount of nutrients and sediment entering
258 public waters. This information shall be reported in summary fashion as appropriate to preserve
259 confidentiality of information. Qualified donations shall not include the conveyance of a fee interest, or
260 a less-than-fee interest, in real property by a charitable organization that (i) meets the definition of
261 "holder" in § 10.1-1009 and (ii) holds one or more conservation easements acquired pursuant to the
262 authority conferred on a "holder" by § 10.1-1010.
263 3. Any fee interest, or a less-than-fee interest, in real property that has been dedicated as open space
264 within, or as part of, a residential subdivision or any other type of residential or commercial
265 development; dedicated as open space in, or as part of, any real estate development plan; or dedicated
266 for the purpose of fulfilling density requirements to obtain approvals for zoning, subdivision, site plan,
267 or building permits shall not be a qualified donation under this article.
268 4. Qualified donations shall be eligible for the tax credit herein described if such donations are made
269 to the Commonwealth of Virginia, an instrumentality thereof, or a charitable organization described in
270 § 501(c) (3) of the United States Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, if such charitable
271 organization (i) meets the requirements of § 509(a) (2) or (ii) meets the requirements of § 509(a) (3) and
272 is controlled by an organization described in § 509(a) (2).
273 5. The preservation, agricultural preservation, waterfront commercial fishery preservation, historic
274 preservation or similar use and purpose of such property shall be assured in perpetuity. In the case of
275 conveyances of a fee interest to a charitable organization that is a "holder" as defined in § 10.1-1009,
276 the credit shall not be allowed until the charitable organization agrees that subsequent conveyances of
277 the fee interest in the property will be (i) subject to a previous conveyance in perpetuity of a
278 conservation easement, as that term is defined in § 10.1-1009, or subject to the conveyance in perpetuity
279 of an open-space easement, as that term is defined in § 10.1-1700, or (ii) conveyed to the
280 Commonwealth of Virginia or to a federal conservation agency. No credit shall be allowed with respect
281 to any subsequent conveyances by the charitable organization.
282 D. The issuance of tax credits under this article for donations made on and after January 1, 2007,
283 shall be in accordance with procedures and deadlines established by the Department and shall be
284 administered under the following conditions:
285 1. The taxpayer shall apply for a credit after completing the donation by submitting a form or forms
286 prescribed by the Department in consultation with the Department of Conservation and Recreation. If the
287 application requests a credit of $1 million or more or if the donation meets the conditions of subdivision
288 3 c, then a copy of the application shall also be filed with the Department of Conservation and
289 Recreation by the taxpayer. The application shall include, but not be limited to:
290 a. A description of the conservation purpose or purposes being served by the donation, including,
291 when applicable, the conservation or preservation of waterfront commercial fishery businesses;
292 b. The fair market value of land being donated in the absence of any easement or other restriction;
293 c. The public benefit derived from the donation;
294 d. The extent to which water quality best management practices will be implemented on the property;
295 and
296 e. Whether the property is fully or partially forested and a forest management plan is included in the
297 terms of the donation.
298 2. Applications for otherwise qualified donations of a less-than-fee interest shall be accompanied by
299 an affidavit describing how the donated interest in land meets the requirements of § 170(h) of the United
300 States Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and the regulations adopted thereunder. The
301 application with accompanying affidavit shall be submitted to the Department of Taxation, with a copy
302 also provided to the Department of Conservation and Recreation.
303 3. a. No credit in the amount of $1 million or more shall be issued with respect to a donation unless
304 the conservation value of the donation has been verified by the Director of the Department of
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305 Conservation and Recreation, based on the criteria adopted by the Virginia Land Conservation
306 Foundation for this purpose. Such criteria and subsequent amendments shall be exempt from the
307 Administrative Process Act (§ 2.2-4000 et seq.), but the Virginia Land Conservation Foundation shall
308 provide for adequate public participation, including adequate notice and opportunity to provide
309 comments on the proposed criteria. The Director shall act on applications within 90 days of his receipt
310 of a complete application and shall notify the taxpayer and the Department of Taxation of his action.
311 b. For purposes of determining whether a credit requires verification of the conservation value, the
312 credits allowed under this article with respect to donations of any other portion of a recorded parcel of
313 land within the preceding 11 years shall be aggregated with the credit claimed for the current donation.
314 This subdivision shall not apply if (i) all owners of the parcel who have been allowed credit for a
315 qualified donation are not affiliated with the person or entity seeking credit for the current donation of a
316 different portion of the parcel and (ii) in the case of an individual seeking credit, the individual has not
317 previously made a qualified donation for any portion of the parcel and is not an immediate family
318 member of any such owners.
319 c. If (i) the real property that is the subject of the donation was partitioned from or part of another
320 parcel of land and any other portion of such parcel, or any land partitioned from such parcel of land,
321 has been allowed a tax credit under this article (or an application for tax credit is pending) within three
322 years of such donation and (ii) the tax credit that would otherwise be allowed to the donor for such
323 donation is at least $250,000, then no credit under this article shall be issued with respect to such
324 donation described in clause (i) unless the conservation value of the donation has been verified by the
325 Director of the Department of Conservation and Recreation. The Director shall act on applications within
326 90 days of his receipt of a complete application and shall notify the taxpayer and the Department of
327 Taxation of his action. Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed or interpreted (i) as allowing
328 additional tax credit for any land or interest in land previously conveyed for which tax credit has already
329 been allowed under this article or (ii) affecting the validity of any tax credit allowed under this article
330 for a prior conveyance of any land or interest in land.
331 4. a. Tax credits shall be issued on a calendar year basis, and in no case shall the Department issue
332 more than the maximum allowed for the calendar year. For donations made in calendar year 2007 the
333 maximum allowed is $100 million. The credits shall be issued in the order that each complete
334 application is received. If more than one application is received at the same time, the credits with
335 respect to those applications shall be issued in the order that the conveyances were recorded in the
336 appropriate circuit court of the Commonwealth. In the event that a credit requires verification of the
337 conservation value by the Department of Conservation and Recreation and such verification has not been
338 received at the time the maximum $100 million allowed is reached for the calendar year of the donation,
339 such credit shall not be issued for that calendar year but shall be issued in the calendar year that the
340 conservation value of the credit is verified by the Department of Conservation and Recreation.
341 b. Beginning with calendar year 2008, the $100 million amount contained in subdivision 4 a shall be
342 increased by an amount equal to $100 million multiplied by the percentage by which the consumer price
343 index for all-urban consumers published by the United States Department of Labor (CPI-U) for the
344 12-month period ending August 31 of the preceding year exceeds the CPI-U for the 12-month period
345 ending August 31, 2006.
346 5. (Effective for taxable years beginning before January 1, 2011) a. Any taxpayer that has been
347 issued a tax credit by the Department shall be allowed to use such credit for his or its taxable year that
348 begins in the calendar year for which such credit was issued and for succeeding taxable years in
349 accordance with the 10 consecutive taxable year carryforward provisions of this article, except for any
350 taxpayer affected by the credit limitation for taxable years 2009 and 2010. Such a taxpayer shall be
351 allowed to use such credit for his or its taxable year that begins in the calendar year for which such
352 credit was issued and for succeeding taxable years in accordance with the 12 consecutive taxable year
353 carryforward provisions of this article.
354 b. Any taxpayer to whom a credit has been transferred may use such credit for the taxable year in
355 which the transfer occurred and unused amounts may be carried forward to succeeding taxable years, but
356 in no event may such transferred credit be used more than 11 years after it was originally issued by the
357 Department or in any taxable year of such taxpayer that ended prior to the date of transfer, except for
358 any taxpayer affected by the credit limitation for taxable years 2009 and 2010. Such a taxpayer may use
359 such credit for the taxable year in which the transfer occurred and unused amounts may be carried
360 forward to succeeding taxable years, but in no event may such transferred credit be used more than 13
361 years after it was originally issued by the Department or in any taxable year of such taxpayer that ended
362 prior to the date of transfer.
363 5. (Effective for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2011) a. Any taxpayer that has been
364 issued a tax credit by the Department shall be allowed to use such credit for his or its taxable year that
365 begins in the calendar year for which such credit was issued and for succeeding taxable years in
366 accordance with the 10 consecutive taxable year carryforward provisions of this article, except for any
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367 taxpayer affected by the credit limitation for taxable years 2009, 2010, and 2011. Such a taxpayer shall
368 be allowed to use such credit for his or its taxable year that begins in the calendar year for which such
369 credit was issued and for succeeding taxable years in accordance with the 13 consecutive taxable year
370 carryforward provisions of this article.
371 b. Any taxpayer to whom a credit has been transferred may use such credit for the taxable year in
372 which the transfer occurred and unused amounts may be carried forward to succeeding taxable years, but
373 in no event may such transferred credit be used more than 11 years after it was originally issued by the
374 Department or in any taxable year of such taxpayer that ended prior to the date of transfer, except for
375 any taxpayer affected by the credit limitation for taxable years 2009, 2010, and 2011. Such a taxpayer
376 may use such credit for the taxable year in which the transfer occurred and unused amounts may be
377 carried forward to succeeding taxable years, but in no event may such transferred credit be used more
378 than 14 years after it was originally issued by the Department or in any taxable year of such taxpayer
379 that ended prior to the date of transfer.
380 6. Neither the verification of conservation value by the Department of Conservation and Recreation
381 nor the issuance of a credit by the Department of Taxation shall in any way be construed or interpreted
382 as prohibiting the Department of Taxation or the Tax Commissioner from auditing any credit claimed
383 pursuant to the provisions of this article or from assessing tax relating to the claiming of any credit
384 under this article.
385 E. In any review or appeal before the Tax Commissioner or in any court in the Commonwealth the
386 burden of proof shall be on the taxpayer to show that the fair market value and conservation value at
387 the time of the qualified donation is consistent with this section and that all requirements of this article
388 have been satisfied.
389 § 58.1-3506. Other classifications of tangible personal property for taxation.
390 A. The items of property set forth below are each declared to be a separate class of property and
391 shall constitute a classification for local taxation separate from other classifications of tangible personal
392 property provided in this chapter:
393 1. a. Boats or watercraft weighing five tons or more, not used solely for business purposes;
394 b. Boats or watercraft weighing less than five tons, not used solely for business purposes;
395 2. Aircraft having a maximum passenger seating capacity of no more than 50 that are owned and
396 operated by scheduled air carriers operating under certificates of public convenience and necessity issued
397 by the State Corporation Commission or the Civil Aeronautics Board;
398 3. Aircraft having a registered empty gross weight equal to or greater than 20,000 pounds that are
399 not owned or operated by scheduled air carriers recognized under federal law, but not including any
400 aircraft described in subdivision 4;
401 4. Aircraft that are (i) considered Warbirds, manufactured and intended for military use, excluding
402 those manufactured after 1954, and (ii) used only for (a) exhibit or display to the general public and
403 otherwise used for educational purposes (including such flights as are necessary for testing, maintaining,
404 or preparing such aircraft for safe operation), or (b) airshow and flight demonstrations (including such
405 flights necessary for testing, maintaining, or preparing such aircraft for safe operation), shall constitute a
406 new class of property. Such class of property shall not include any aircraft used for commercial
407 purposes, including transportation and other services for a fee;
408 5. All other aircraft not included in subdivisions A 2, A 3, or A 4 and flight simulators;
409 6. Antique motor vehicles as defined in § 46.2-100 which may be used for general transportation
410 purposes as provided in subsection C of § 46.2-730;
411 7. Tangible personal property used in a research and development business;
412 8. Heavy construction machinery not used for business purposes, including but not limited to land
413 movers, bulldozers, front-end loaders, graders, packers, power shovels, cranes, pile drivers, forest
414 harvesting and silvicultural activity equipment and ditch and other types of diggers;
415 9. Generating equipment purchased after December 31, 1974, for the purpose of changing the energy
416 source of a manufacturing plant from oil or natural gas to coal, wood, wood bark, wood residue, or any
417 other alternative energy source for use in manufacturing and any cogeneration equipment purchased to
418 achieve more efficient use of any energy source. Such generating equipment and cogeneration equipment
419 shall include, without limitation, such equipment purchased by firms engaged in the business of
420 generating electricity or steam, or both;
421 10. Vehicles without motive power, used or designed to be used as manufactured homes as defined
422 in § 36-85.3;
423 11. Computer hardware used by businesses primarily engaged in providing data processing services
424 to other nonrelated or nonaffiliated businesses;
425 12. Privately owned pleasure boats and watercraft, 18 feet and over, used for recreational purposes
426 only;
427 13. Privately owned vans with a seating capacity of not less than seven nor more than 15 persons,
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428 including the driver, used exclusively pursuant to a ridesharing arrangement as defined in § 46.2-1400;
429 14. Motor vehicles specially equipped to provide transportation for physically handicapped
430 individuals;
431 15. Motor vehicles (i) owned by members of a volunteer rescue squad or volunteer fire department
432 or (ii) leased by members of a volunteer rescue squad or volunteer fire department if the member is
433 obligated by the terms of the lease to pay tangible personal property tax on the motor vehicle. One
434 motor vehicle that is owned by each volunteer rescue squad member or volunteer fire department
435 member, or leased by each volunteer rescue squad member or volunteer fire department member if the
436 member is obligated by the terms of the lease to pay tangible personal property tax on the motor
437 vehicle, may be specially classified under this section, provided the volunteer rescue squad member or
438 volunteer fire department member regularly responds to emergency calls. The volunteer shall furnish the
439 commissioner of revenue, or other assessing officer, with a certification by the chief or head of the
440 volunteer organization, that the volunteer is a member of the volunteer rescue squad or fire department
441 who regularly responds to calls or regularly performs other duties for the rescue squad or fire
442 department, and the motor vehicle owned or leased by the volunteer rescue squad member or volunteer
443 fire department member is identified. The certification shall be submitted by January 31 of each year to
444 the commissioner of revenue or other assessing officer; however, the commissioner of revenue or other
445 assessing officer shall be authorized, in his discretion, and for good cause shown and without fault on
446 the part of the member, to accept a certification after the January 31 deadline. In any county that
447 prorates the assessment of tangible personal property pursuant to § 58.1-3516, a replacement vehicle may
448 be certified and classified pursuant to this subsection when the vehicle certified as of the immediately
449 prior January date is transferred during the tax year;
450 16. Motor vehicles (i) owned by auxiliary members of a volunteer rescue squad or volunteer fire
451 department or (ii) leased by auxiliary members of a volunteer rescue squad or volunteer fire department
452 if the member is obligated by the terms of the lease to pay tangible personal property tax on the motor
453 vehicle. One motor vehicle that is regularly used by each auxiliary volunteer fire department or rescue
454 squad member may be specially classified under this section. The auxiliary member shall furnish the
455 commissioner of revenue, or other assessing officer, with a certification by the chief or head of the
456 volunteer organization, that the volunteer is an auxiliary member of the volunteer rescue squad or fire
457 department who regularly performs duties for the rescue squad or fire department, and the motor vehicle
458 is identified as regularly used for such purpose; however, if a volunteer rescue squad or fire department
459 member and an auxiliary member are members of the same household, that household shall be allowed
460 no more than two special classifications under this subdivision or subdivision 15 of this section. The
461 certification shall be submitted by January 31 of each year to the commissioner of revenue or other
462 assessing officer; however, the commissioner of revenue or other assessing officer shall be authorized, in
463 his discretion, and for good cause shown and without fault on the part of the member, to accept a
464 certification after the January 31 deadline;
465 17. Motor vehicles owned by a nonprofit organization and used to deliver meals to homebound
466 persons or provide transportation to senior or handicapped citizens in the community to carry out the
467 purposes of the nonprofit organization;
468 18. Privately owned camping trailers as defined in § 46.2-100, and privately owned travel trailers as
469 defined in § 46.2-1900, which are used for recreational purposes only, and privately owned trailers as
470 defined in § 46.2-100 which are designed and used for the transportation of horses except those trailers
471 described in subdivision A 11 of § 58.1-3505;
472 19. One motor vehicle owned and regularly used by a veteran who has either lost, or lost the use of,
473 one or both legs, or an arm or a hand, or who is blind or who is permanently and totally disabled as
474 certified by the Department of Veterans Services. In order to qualify, the veteran shall provide a written
475 statement to the commissioner of revenue or other assessing officer from the Department of Veterans
476 Services that the veteran has been so designated or classified by the Department of Veterans Services as
477 to meet the requirements of this section, and that his disability is service-connected. For purposes of this
478 section, a person is blind if he meets the provisions of § 46.2-739;
479 20. Motor vehicles (i) owned by persons who have been appointed to serve as auxiliary police
480 officers pursuant to Article 3 (§ 15.2-1731 et seq.) of Chapter 17 of Title 15.2 or (ii) leased by persons
481 who have been so appointed to serve as auxiliary police officers if the person is obligated by the terms
482 of the lease to pay tangible personal property tax on the motor vehicle. One motor vehicle that is
483 regularly used by each auxiliary police officer to respond to auxiliary police duties may be specially
484 classified under this section. In order to qualify for such classification, any auxiliary police officer who
485 applies for such classification shall identify the vehicle for which this classification is sought, and shall
486 furnish the commissioner of revenue or other assessing officer with a certification from the governing
487 body that has appointed such auxiliary police officer or from the official who has appointed such
488 auxiliary officers. That certification shall state that the applicant is an auxiliary police officer who
489 regularly uses a motor vehicle to respond to auxiliary police duties, and it shall state that the vehicle for
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490 which the classification is sought is the vehicle that is regularly used for that purpose. The certification
491 shall be submitted by January 31 of each year to the commissioner of revenue or other assessing officer;
492 however, the commissioner of revenue or other assessing officer shall be authorized, in his discretion,
493 and for good cause shown and without fault on the part of the member, to accept a certification after the
494 January 31 deadline;
495 21. Until the first to occur of June 30, 2019, or the date that a special improvements tax is no longer
496 levied under § 15.2-4607 on property within a Multicounty Transportation Improvement District created
497 pursuant to Chapter 46 (§ 15.2-4600 et seq.) of Title 15.2, tangible personal property that is used in
498 manufacturing, testing, or operating satellites within a Multicounty Transportation Improvement District,
499 provided that such business personal property is put into service within the District on or after July 1,
500 1999;
501 22. Motor vehicles which use clean special fuels as defined in § 46.2-749.3, which shall not include
502 any vehicle described in subdivision 38 or 40;
503 23. Wild or exotic animals kept for public exhibition in an indoor or outdoor facility that is properly
504 licensed by the federal government, the Commonwealth, or both, and that is properly zoned for such
505 use. "Wild animals" means any animals that are found in the wild, or in a wild state, within the
506 boundaries of the United States, its territories or possessions. "Exotic animals" means any animals that
507 are found in the wild, or in a wild state, and are native to a foreign country;
508 24. Furniture, office, and maintenance equipment, exclusive of motor vehicles, that are owned and
509 used by an organization whose real property is assessed in accordance with § 58.1-3284.1 and that is
510 used by that organization for the purpose of maintaining or using the open or common space within a
511 residential development;
512 25. Motor vehicles, trailers, and semitrailers with a gross vehicle weight of 10,000 pounds or more
513 used to transport property for hire by a motor carrier engaged in interstate commerce;
514 26. All tangible personal property employed in a trade or business other than that described in
515 subdivisions A 1 through A 18, except for subdivision A 17, of § 58.1-3503;
516 27. Programmable computer equipment and peripherals employed in a trade or business;
517 28. Privately owned pleasure boats and watercraft, motorized and under 18 feet, used for recreational
518 purposes only;
519 29. Privately owned pleasure boats and watercraft, nonmotorized and under 18 feet, used for
520 recreational purposes only;
521 30. Privately owned motor homes as defined in § 46.2-100 that are used for recreational purposes
522 only;
523 31. Tangible personal property used in the provision of Internet services. For purposes of this
524 subdivision, "Internet service" means a service, including an Internet Web-hosting service, that enables
525 users to access content, information, electronic mail, and the Internet as part of a package of services
526 sold to customers;
527 32. Motor vehicles (i) owned by persons who serve as auxiliary, reserve, or special deputy sheriffs or
528 (ii) leased by persons who serve as auxiliary, reserve, or special deputy sheriffs if the person is
529 obligated by the terms of the lease to pay tangible personal property tax on the motor vehicle. For
530 purposes of this subdivision, the term "auxiliary deputy sheriff" means auxiliary, reserve, or special
531 deputy sheriff. One motor vehicle that is regularly used by each auxiliary deputy sheriff to respond to
532 auxiliary deputy sheriff duties may be specially classified under this section. In order to qualify for such
533 classification, any auxiliary deputy sheriff who applies for such classification shall identify the vehicle
534 for which this classification is sought, and shall furnish the commissioner of revenue or other assessing
535 officer with a certification from the governing body that has appointed such auxiliary deputy sheriff or
536 from the official who has appointed such auxiliary deputy sheriff. That certification shall state that the
537 applicant is an auxiliary deputy sheriff who regularly uses a motor vehicle to respond to such auxiliary
538 duties, and it shall state that the vehicle for which the classification is sought is the vehicle that is
539 regularly used for that purpose. The certification shall be submitted by January 31 of each year to the
540 commissioner of revenue or other assessing officer; however, the commissioner of revenue or other
541 assessing officer shall be authorized, in his discretion, and for good cause shown and without fault on
542 the part of the member, to accept a certification after the January 31 deadline;
543 33. Forest harvesting and silvicultural activity equipment;
544 34. Equipment used primarily for research, development, production, or provision of biotechnology
545 for the purpose of developing or providing products or processes for specific commercial or public
546 purposes, including, but not limited to, medical, pharmaceutical, nutritional, and other health-related
547 purposes; agricultural purposes; or environmental purposes but not for human cloning purposes as
548 defined in § 32.1-162.21 or for products or purposes related to human embryo stem cells. For purposes
549 of this section, biotechnology equipment means equipment directly used in activities associated with the
550 science of living things;
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551 35. Boats or watercraft weighing less than five tons, used for business purposes only;
552 36. Boats or watercraft weighing five tons or more, used for business purposes only;
553 37. Tangible personal property which is owned and operated by a service provider who is not a
554 CMRS provider and is not licensed by the FCC used to provide, for a fee, wireless broadband Internet
555 service. For purposes of this subdivision, "wireless broadband Internet service" means a service that
556 enables customers to access, through a wireless connection at an upload or download bit rate of more
557 than one megabyte per second, Internet service, as defined in § 58.1-602, as part of a package of
558 services sold to customers;
559 38. Low-speed vehicles as defined in § 46.2-100;
560 39. Motor vehicles with a seating capacity of not less than 30 persons, including the driver;
561 40. Motor vehicles powered solely by electricity; and
562 41. Tangible personal property designed and used primarily for the purpose of manufacturing a
563 product from renewable energy as defined in § 56-576.; and
564 42. Tangible personal property designed and used primarily for harvesting, preparing, or processing
565 aquatic organisms for profit.
566 B. 1. The governing body of any county, city or town may levy a tax on the property enumerated in
567 subsection A at different rates from the tax levied on other tangible personal property. The rates of tax
568 and the rates of assessment shall (i) for purposes of subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 11 through 20, 22
569 through 24, and 26 through 41 42 of subsection A, not exceed that applicable to the general class of
570 tangible personal property, (ii) for purposes of subdivisions A 7, A 9, A 21, and A 25, not exceed that
571 applicable to machinery and tools, and (iii) for purposes of subdivision A 10, equal that applicable to
572 real property.
573 2. In the event that property is classified in more than one subdivision in subsection A, and a
574 locality imposes different tax rates on such classes, then the tax rate on such property shall be at the
575 lowest rate among such classes.
576 C. Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, for any qualifying vehicle, as such term is
577 defined in § 58.1-3523, (i) included in any separate class of property in subsection A and (ii) assessed
578 for tangible personal property taxes by a county, city, or town receiving a payment from the
579 Commonwealth under Chapter 35.1 of this title for providing tangible personal property tax relief, the
580 county, city, or town may levy the tangible personal property tax on such qualifying vehicle at a rate
581 not to exceed the rates of tax and rates of assessment required under such chapter.
582 Article 10.1.
583 Local Commercial Fishery Zones.
584 § 58.1-3851.1. Creation of local commercial fishery zones.
585 A. Any city, county, or town may establish, by ordinance, one or more commercial fishery zones.
586 Each locality may grant tax incentives and provide certain regulatory flexibility in a commercial fishery
587 zone.
588 B. The tax incentives may be provided for up to 20 years and may include but not be limited to (i)
589 reduction of permit fees, (ii) reduction of user fees, and (iii) reduction of any type of gross receipts tax.
590 The extent and duration of such incentive proposals shall conform to the requirements of the
591 Constitutions of Virginia and of the United States.
592 C. The governing body may also provide for regulatory flexibility in such zone that may include but
593 not be limited to (i) special zoning for the district, (ii) permit process reform, (iii) exemption from
594 ordinances, excluding ordinances or provisions of ordinances adopted pursuant to the requirements of
595 the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act (§ 10.1-2100 et seq.), the Erosion and Sediment Control Law
596 (§ 10.1-560 et seq.), or the Virginia Stormwater Management Act (§ 10.1-603.1 et seq.), and (iv) any
597 other incentive adopted by ordinance, which shall be binding upon the locality for a period of up to 10
598 years.
599 D. The establishment of a commercial fishery zone shall not preclude the area from also being
600 designated as an enterprise zone.


